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Local Songwriter Brings Bow-Tie and Crowd-Funded Guitar to Arcadia
to Release New EP
Edmonton singer-songwriter Von Bieker (pronounced bee-ker) will release his new EP, Where The
Love Comes Easy, at Arcadia Bar (10988-124ST) on April 29th at 8 PM. The show has a suggested
$10 cover charge and Edmonton’s Lindsey Walker will open the evening.
Von Bieker’s retro-infused alternative-folk twangs to the thud of a heavy stomping foot, dressed up
in a bow-tie. Dripping with reverb, delays and layered loops, Von Bieker ushers listeners into the
soul’s best hideouts. A Von Bieker show is a journey towards hope, through some dark and jangly
passageways.
Just weeks before this release, Von Bieker’s trademark red guitar was stolen, along with his vintage
white tube amplifier. A crowdfunding campaign raised $1500 in less than 24 hours to replace the
stolen guitar. Von Bieker will play his new ‘crowd-funded miracle guitar’ at his EP release as a
testament to the support of his Edmonton community.
Von Bieker’s October 2016 EP, Where The Air Is Thin, released at Arcadia to a full house. With help
from Edmonton singer-songwriter Lindsey Walker, a sell-out crowd is expected on April 29.
Attendees can pick up the new EP, Where The Love Comes Easy, on CD, along with merchandise
designed by Von Bieker and Edmonton artist Borys Tarasenko.
Arcadia Bar serves Alberta craft beers and spirits, along with a meatless menu and a cozy
atmosphere. Arcadia is located at 10988-124ST.
####
Von Bieker is available for a phone interview at 780-729-3617.
Please visit Von Bieker’s website at www.vonbieker.com for more information, songs, videos and
other upcoming shows.
Get the Von Bieker Press Kit at http://vonbieker.com/press-kit for a full bio, and downloadable
jpeg photos at 300 dpi.
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